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renda Snow
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ble ring ceremony was
Saturday evening,
at 7:90 with Dr. J. J.
iating at his home on
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1958 Political Campaign
Swings Into Final Week

WASHINGTON UPI—The National Heart Institute today announced
"impressive"
results
with a new drug for lowering
Advance notices have been
blood pressure.
mailed to prospective bidders for
By RAYMOND LAHR
Republicans candidates backing into a nearby state for one apIt said research physicians of
furnishing four generators of 32,United Preys international
so-c. lied "right to work" laws, pearance later this week.
the institute have found that the
500 kilowatt rated capacity...Seel
WASHINGTON UPI — The asserted he "would question the
drug, known as JB 516, "proThe speech tonight :s expected
Abe Barkley Project Power Plant,
duces marked and sustained low- 1958 political campaign swung wisdom of such laws."
to follow the pattern of last
7t was announced today by Col—The National Committee for week's San Francisco and Chiering et blood pressure in pa- into its final week today with
onel Eugene J. Stalin, District
tients with hypertension." Hyper- President Eisenhower and Vice an Effective Congress, a biparti- ego speeches in which Eisenhower
Engineer of the U. S. Army Entension is the medical name for President Richard M. Nixon book- san organization
which backs attacked Democratic "radicals"
gineer District, Nashville, Corps
the disea e commonly known as ed into critical states where Re- "liberal" candidates, predicted and called for election of a GOP
of Engineers.
publican
cadidates
are
in
trouble.
the
Senate will "shift in a liberal Congress to "fumigate" corrupt
high blood pressure, one of the
The work to be performed unBoth Nixon and GOP Chairman direction" because of expected labia; unions.
nation's leading causes of death.
der the proposed contract inMeade
Alcorn
claimed
improved
Democratic victories.
The research physicians are
cludes the design, manufacture.
Alcorn said Sunday the voters
Drs. Louis Gillespie Jr., Luther Republican prespects and scoffed
delivery, installation and testing
at
polls
indicating
Democrats
will know that only the GOP can
L. Terry and Albert
ma.
of the four generators and apincrease
thIct
congressvinal ma- "keen" Ifie-eieaci.""Biat-al 'ElizaThey presented a formal paper
purtenant equipment.
on their research today before a }patties. Democrats liked what the beth, N. J., Chairman Theodore
de The Barkley Project is located
polls
showed
and believed them. Francis Green D - R. I. of the
scientific session of the American
7i- n the Cumberland River about'
The President planned to leave Senate Foreign Relations CommitHeart Association et San Fran20 miles southeast of Paducah,
the
capital in mid-afternoon to tee sttacked adminisrtration forcisco. The findings were simulnear Grand Rivers.
OTTAWA EXPLOSION — In a mysterious, shattering blast of uns
origin, downtown Oden
taneously made public here by begin the eastern phase of his eign policy.
Bids will be opened on or
two-round
campaign fight. ProsTheatre was reduced to rubble, leaving a scene reminiscent of wartime blitz bombings. Early
the institute, a branch of the NaFiles o New York
about January 14. 1959. The sucGreen told a Democratic dintional Inistitutes of Health at pects were he would continue
reports indicate that there were no deaths. but 35 persons were reported injured. Only the relacessful bidder will be required to
throwing the same kind of "talk ner the Eisenhower foreign polcy
Bethesda, Md.
tive quiet of Saturday downtown Ottawa prevented greater casualties Residents for a radius of a
make shipment of the first genThe physicians reported that tough" punches that have had "seek
to appease everybody,
erator not later than December
mile reported shattered windows as a result of the blast.
William H. Heistand Rotary
JB 516 does not seem to produce Republicans cheering since his please nobody and ends up. by
15, 1962, and to have it installed,
Information and Extension Counaceorrolishing nothing."
some of the undesirable side ef- Western tour last week.
tested and ready for commercial i
After an airport speech late tofects drugs now in use. These
After his Pittsburgh speech. sel frem Rotary International,
operation by November 1, 1903.
side effects include sexual impi- day at Charleston, W. Va., Eisen- Eisenhower flies tonight to New will speak at the Merit Clubehe other units are to follow at.
tence, dry mouth and constipa- hower speaks from Pittsburgh, to- York where he remains until house Thursday, Oct. at 6:30 p. m.
Tour month intervals.
night over an 18 state television Wednesday. He is booked for a Representatives from Rotary clubs
tion.
Specifications, inciuding drawBishop William T. Watkins,
In some patients JB 516 has network. The GOP is trying to non-political speech at the Na- in Paducah, Clinton. Murray,
ings and other papers, may be
produced a unique side effect of save two U. S. Senate seats they tional Football Foundation dinner Benton. Fulton. and Paris, Tenn
seen at the U. S Army Engineer' The Murray Police Department ' Louisville, Ky., will speak at
SPRING HILL N.S. (UPI) — its own-temporary color blind- now hold in West Virginia and on Tuesday night, but White will be on hand for the interDistrict, Nashville, Curps of En- reported this morning that home- dedicatory ceremonies for Mangineers, 306 Feder- a 1 Office' coming weekend in Murray was ley's Chapel Methodist Church Rescue workers tunneled in three ness. This condition has disap- another in Pennsylvania in the House Press Secretary James C. city meeting. The. Mayfield Rovoting -Nov. 4.
Hagerty said the New York stay tary Club will be the host chapBuilding. Eighth Avenue and exceptionally quiet. According to 'In Henry County near here, on directions deep in the Springhill peared upon withdrawal of the
Nixon In Minnesota
would include some political. ac- ter..
mine, a tomb for perhaps as drug
Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee, Policy Chef Charlie Marr, five November 2.
Nixon was starting the day at tivity.
historic
church, Manley's many as 99 persons.
Mr. Heistand is president of the
It has been administered to
and at the following addresses:
persons were arrested for drunk- A
This two-day trip was ex- Preble County National Bank in
There was practically no hope date to 21 patients, of whom 19 Minneapolis. Minn., in a state
U. S. Army Engineer Division, chess These arrests were the Chapel was founded in 1982. one
where
GOP
Sen.
Edward J. Thye pected to be Eisenhower's last Eaton, Ohio. He is a charter
Ohio River, Fourth Floor, Cln- .nly action taken by the depart- year before Paris was 'organized for the 7/ missing miners, and it responded with -significant and
!
1 lowering" of blood Is in a tough re-election battle. in the 1958 campaign. It was un- member and past president of the
frinnati Gas and Electric Annex, ment during the weekend other Soon thereafter, it was the nu- appeared that the final death toll sustained'
The
vice
president was scheduled derstood however he might pop Rotary Club of Eaton which W3'.
!clueus for the first circuit of would stand at 93. A total of 16 pressure.
Cincinnati, Ohio. ,
than routine business.
organized in 192.1... He, Is 'also
The physicians said however to go to Battle Creek, Kalamazoo
U. S. Army Engineer District,
A spokesman in the county !churches orgamed in what is now bodies had been removed by
and
Flint,
Mich., later today in a
'past district governor of Rotaio
Louisville, 430 West Broadway, sheriff's office said today there the Methodist Memphis Confer- early today. Eighty-one miners that further clinical tests must
state
where Republicans Sen.
International.
escaped, 15 of them were in be made before the drug's Lasting
Louisville. Kentucky.
was "no news" over the week- ence.
An Ohio native, he attended
Today the conference includes serious condieion in the hospital. value in treatment of hyperten- Charles E. Potter is the underdog
U. S. Army Entneer District, end. Again nothing other than
in
his re-election bid.
Miami
Officials of the Cumberland sion can be known.
University
St, Louis. 420 Locust Street, St. routine business was reported. 1540 churches with a memberat Oxford.
In a statement at Minneapolis
Railway and Coal Co., which
Louis, Missouri.
One call was answered by the ship of 119,000
Christmas gifts in the form of Ohio and is a trustee and former
Sunday. Nixon said this final
Rev S. W. Peeples. a former operates the mine, said they were.
U. 3. Army Engineer District, local fire department. About 6:15
popular magazine subscript.ons trerourer for the University. Mr
seek of the campaign "could
New 'work, Ill East 16th Street, Saturday esiening firemen were minister of Manley's Chapel. de- not able tu estimate just how
may be secured through the jfeistand is a Joommivee chairprove to be the most dramatic
New York. New York.
smiled to 201$ North 17th Street scribed in a 1919 letter how the long it would take to remit the
Murray Parent-Teachers Assoc-!man and past president of the
and significant week in the reU S Army Engineer District, to extinguish a fire caused by a church became a center for &s- ii.INNTAirlo0r0:: male 93
'
iation drive which opens No- Eaton Chamber of Commerce and
cent political history of the Unit‘hicago, 475 Merchandise Mart, fu:nace, according to a spokes- nus; camp meetings Some 4,900 men were believed trapped when
Is a peat president of The Eaton
vember 6
i
ed States"
Community Chest. He is also 3
"Chicago, Illinois.
man. Only slight damage was persons were converted at the an earthquake -like jolt or
In
announcin
the
g
drive,
fiVIENNA
UPI — Zsa Zsa GaHe said a public opinion poll
meetings, and more than 300 en- "bump" crumpled the mine shaft
reported.
nance chairman, Dr. and Mrs. group chairman of the Ohio
bor flies here Wednesday from published Sunday and
tered the ministry as a resuit, Thursday night.
forecast- Walter E. Blackburn, asked ev- Bankers As,,CIall.,n
Rome and Mama Jolie arrives ing a strong showing
by Demo- eryone to remember the forthhe wrote.
Tuesday to join sisters Magda crats was up to the
'When Manley's Chapel was orminute. He coming drive and plan to give
and Eva in the first reunion with said he had witnessed
ganized its minister. the Rev.
a "most subscriptions for their Christmas
the girls' father. Vilmos Gabor, striking shift in
voter opinion" list.
John Manley, could earn only 180
in 14 years.
in the past 10 days.
per year That was the limit imThe drive will continue one
t .4
Gabor, 74. a well-known Buda,•••• I,
,territIOi5I
Alcorn said on a television pro- week until
posed on ministers by a ruling of
November 14th.
Two students from Murray are
pest jewelry store owner before gram Sunday
KEI•IfIlUCKY LAKE STATE
Republicans were School children will be given
the presiding bishop, Francis AsDick Stout, former Murray World War II. reeved
enrolled for the fall semester at
PARK (UPI) — State Rep. Gilon
special
Kentucky Weather Synopsis
the
"upswing
" and Democrats materials' to put orders on
bury.
High
School
football
star
and
and
Memphis State University. Mempermission from the Cimmurnst on the "downswing"
bert W. Kingsbury, a Fort Mitat this stage mothers will .be at the schools
Rev. Coy Garrett is pastor of currently playing with the Mur• A deep upper level low-pres- chell, Democrat, urged
phii. Tennessee.
government of Hungary to travel of the campaign.
here Sun- the church
sure area which formed in the
He said Eisen- c-ach day to receive --the orders
ray
State
Thoroughb
College
reds,
They are Glendine S. Baxter.
here by trann for the reunion. hower's and Nixon's
northern Rocky mountains last day that the General Assembly
campaign 3nd money.
is being confined to his home this He was given
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
permission to re- tours had "tremendously
monday moved to the Dakotas be given an increased role in
Mrs.
fired
Charles
week
Caldwell
after
suffering
and
a
fractured main away eight days.
J. Baxter. 1302 Sycamore, and
up" GOP workers.
Where it came to a dead stop planning state budgets.
Mrs. Harry Whayne have ac- Sandra Faye
skull in the football game last
Speaking to members of the
Williams, daughtcr
Magda and Eva flew in direct
Stir Up Dimmest"
and remained two days. But then
cepted
chairmans
hips
Saturday
at
night
Austin
with Tennessee from New York Sunday and
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Williams
proA Democratic National Commit- and Carter Schools
moved east into Michigan, re- Kentucky Building, Savings and
Tech.
respectivel
I
y. f Route 1.
ceeded to the Hotel Sacher to tee spokesman here
sulting in clear weather Friday. Loan League, the Kenton County
said its reYoung Stout, a standout player meet their
father.
ports indicated that the Eisenand finally moved back westward legislator suggested two plans
for
Murray
State was injured in
A 17-inch Inrnvfall clogged the
which could cut down on the
The mothers and three daugh- hower-Nixon rips
again over the weekend. Early
"may have
waste and give legislators a Can/kill Mountain community of the game which saw Tennessee ters left their father behind in pepped
today, the low pressure area apup" the Republicans but
Tech
come
from behind to win Budapest when they
greater knowledge of appropria- Tannersville, N. Y., today. The
went out that they also had stirred up the
pears to be centered over New
autumn shovrfall also dumped 15 to 14.
tions in budget bilks.
ire() the world to seek their for- Democrats. He
iltngland. but extends westward to
said there was no
Stout will remain at home all tunes. One
The governor. Kingsbury said, two to four inches of snow at
or
two
have seen him evidence the Eisenhower and Nixthe Dakotas. Temperatures are
could name committees of legis- o'her points in upstate New week and will be out of the line- since but not the whole family
on speeches had "swayed very
remarkably uniform over the naup for the rest of the season.
lators to go over Executive De- York.
at once. ,
many votes."
tion, east of the Rockies. At BisMrs. Stout said that she beSnow plows kept winding
partment requests prior to the
"We
never
even think of goOther Political News:
marck, N. D., at midnight, it was
convening of the General As- roads into Tannersville open, but lieves that he will recover satis- ing back to "Hungary,
" Magda —Secretary of Labor Jamet P.
40, Oklahoma City registered 48.
sembly. Or, he added, a special cars were stranded on side roads factorily.
said.
"We
love Ameica "
Birmingham, Ala., 48 and RumMitchell, taking sbarp issue with
iia coult. he called to devote by the heavy snow. Which bean
-lord; Maine, 411
its attention solely to state fi- Saturday night and continued
There is an area of clear skies
through most of Sunday.
nances.
over southern Missouri. Arkansas
The storm system, which peltKingsbury said under the presand western Tennessee. Most of ent
system, a budget bill Is ed New York City with 2.22
lhe rest of the country is cloudy jammed
through in the shortest inches of rain during the week
in,ith rain reported in Texas. Indi- time possible
and "every effort end, was blamed for at least 11
ana, Ohio. northern Kentucky and is made
to cut off questions and deaths, five of them in New York
New York.
_
_
discussion."
City.
•
Voila Sanderson's worm ranch way, but now
Regional Forecast:
the sideline has between one-fourth and
"This method leads • to vote
The' nation's largest city has will
one-half
receive a write up in an turned into a profitable
Western Kentucky — Partly trading and
hobby.
nYu lion.
many legislators, been soaked by 5 3.9 inches of International
Earthworm Directcloudy to cloudy and a little anxious to
Mr. Sanderson work's at the
Mr. Sanderson says the red
do a good job, are rain since last. Wednesday and cry, according
to a letter he re-. Murray Manufacturing Company
warmer today, high 55 to 60. denied informatio
worm is all meat and does not
n needed to more showers Were seen for to- ceived from Earl
B. Shields, pub- and most of his spare time is
Mostly cloudy tonight and Thee- iserforrn thqir
contain the high moisture condulies," he declar- day.
usher
of
the
directory.
.4..._dry, not much change in tem5per- edi*t
Shields used in pursuing the hobby of tent of
The soggy snow in the Adiron- Is considered
the common earth worm.
t h e outetendirqrraising red womii
.;
-7'V' 0111111tei Low beitighT 40 to 45,'high
dack and Catskill mountains in authority
This makes the red worm a beton
earthworm
s in the
-Tuesday 55..
He has read a 'tit-amber of boobs ter bait for fishing,
New York snapped power and nation.
he continue4.
on the subject and has come to
Tobacco Curing Advisory: ..
telephone lines to scattered comThe worms sibs, in the pits but
W Curing weather was fair over
munities. The Weather Bureau in
At the present time a national be quite an authority on worms some "doing" is -required to acthe western third of Kentucky
Albany, N. Y., said the early directory is published with 1600 horiself.
complish this, he says.
He has several pits in his back
over the weekend and poor over
snowstorm "was not too un- growers listed. Four of these
the eastern two thirds. Rainfall
Worms, by nature are nocturusual."
growers are in Calloway County. yard made of concrete, -blocks
was mostly leas than one hundMr. Shields was particularly with one -block below the ground nal_ They remain under the
About four inches of snow
redth inch, except at Covingfell at Oneonta, N. Y., and light interested in the serve-yourself and two above the ground. About ground during the daylight hours
ton and Louisville, where .13 and
snow also was reported in the system which was used by Mr. eight inches of gravel was placed and come out only at night.
at the bottom of the pit and the
.05 inch, respectively, were reGrafton Mountains, east of Troy, Sanderson for several years.
To keep them under the
pits filled in with dirt.
ported Sunday. Little change is
Funeral services for Mr. Claes- and the Helderberg Mountains
This unique system involved a
ground, Mr. Sanderson has a
expected today or Tuesday, with
Mr.
Sanderson
has
several
southwest
pits string of lights over
of Albany.
te Mathisr Mathis, age 76. who
stand in Mr. Sanderson's front
the pits,
poor curing weather continuing
filled with the fairly short and
A mixture of snow and rain yard on West Main
*passed away at his home on RFD
which he burns all night. The
Street which fat worms.
hrough the eastern half of KenThey
hit
consume
200 worms apparently
Poughkeepsie, Newburg and carried the sign Red Worms,
1, Murray Saturday afternoon at
figure it is
ucky including the Blue Grass.
2:30 a. m. wee conducted Sun- Utica Sunday and rain and sleet Serve Yourself. During the more pounds of grain feed each week. daylight, and remain in the pits.
Farmers not stripping tobacco are
He
does
not
feed
any
food
day afternoon at 2 o'clock with whipped Rome and Glens Falls. than three years that this serveIf the lights go out at night,
advised to light fires tonight if
containing meat, although worms
The wet weather during the yourself stand was used,
Rave. M. M. Hampton and Rev.
the warms start tumbling out in
Mr. will also consume
the leaf is in high case by afterthis,
in
order no time and quick
night occurred from parts of the Sanderson said that only four
Norman Culpepper officiating.
work is renoon. Experiments undertaken at
He is survived by his wife, Datkotas to the upper Mississippi boxes of worms w er e taken to hold down odor.
quired on his part to get some
the Agricultural Experiment Sta- Mrs. Jessie
The worms themselves are trie light on the pits
Lee Mathis, 'RFD 1, Valley, south to Kentucky and without leaving the money. He
to make them
tion at the University of Ken- Murray;
said that he knows that children main product for sale, however return underground.
one daughter, Miss Lil- east to the Atlantic Coast.
tucky show thAt even well-cured lian Mathis,
there are other byproducts which
Light rain was expected to took
RFD 1, Murray; one
Raising worms is no easy job
tobacco can darken and develop sister, re.
are sold. The eggs are sold, as Mr. Sanderson
SECOND AMERICAN CARDINAL DIES — Edward
Lilly Beath, Covington, continue today in the Northeast
"This testifies to the fact that
said. It could
Cardinal
house burn if exposed to pro- Tenn., and
are the spawn. Another by- easily be a
several nieces and from Maine to Tennessee and people are fundamentally
Mooney, 76, Arohbishop of Detroit who succumbe
full time job with
honest"
d to a heart
tected periods of high humidity. nephews.
product
is the fertilizer which much physical effort
westward into the upper Missis- Mr. Sanderson
attack
in his quarters at Vatican City while resting before
involved.
said.
_
is generated by the thousands of
joinHe was a member of the Sink- sippi Valley,
Regardless of the effort howing:91 other Cardinals in the Sistne Chapel to
During this time Mr. Sander- worms.
Fort Mackinac on Mackinac Is- ing Spring Baptist
elect a successor
Church. Burial
ever,
the
raising
of worms is
son said that he met and talked
to Pope Pius XII. The death of the Cardinal
land between Michigan's two pen- was in the cisufch
This potent plant food tells enjoyable
reduced to two
cemetery.
NOTICE
both as a hobby and
with people from twenty three for about
insulas was used by the British
the number of American cardinals participating
90e a quart. It is all as a business he said.
Pallbearers were Hafford Pasin the election.
states who stopped to make pur- plant food,
in 1780 in their battle to retain chal!, Wady Paschall,
They are Francis Cardinal Spellman of New
very rich and will not
Raymond
in the near future, he plans to
York and James
The general WMU of the me- chases from the box in
his yard. burn plants as some commercial
America and again in the war of Mathery, Tr•twori l'it+theny,
Cardinal McIntyre of Los Angeles. Cardinal Mooney
transfer the entire worm ranch
Basil morial Baptist Church will meet
was preHe started several years ago in fertilizers
1812.
do.
Hutchins and Madis in Jones
ceeded in death by the late Cardinal Stritch of Chicago
to his farm which is located east
at the church tonight at 7:30
the worm business in a small
who died
Annual sales of earthworms are of Morray.
in Rome last May following an arm amputation
and a stroke.

Five Drunks Are
Arrested; Firemen
Make One Call

Bishop Watkins To
Speak Near Here

Rescue Workers
Tunnel Toward
Entombed Miners

Plans Complete For
Magazine Drive

I

Gabor Family To
Be Reunited

pation Of
Weather
[Partici
Legislators Urged
Report
In Budget Planning

Two From Murray
At Memphis State

'Dick Stout Has
Fractured Skull

17 Inch Snow
Clogs Catskills
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Local Worm Ranch To Receive Writeup In
International Earthworm Directory Soon

Chester Mathis
Dies Saturday
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ie chose for her wedle blue tweed suit with...
I white accessories. Her,
as white carnations.
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First ...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures

I Mrs. G. A. Snow,
Street, announce the
of their daughter,•
Ile, to Billy McLernore,
. and Mrs. 0. C. Mc-

,g her was Miss Rogina
1 who wore a navy
anior dress with navy
accessories. Her corwhite carnations.
sris Hadden, Gallatin,
ved as Mr. McLemore's

1

Selected As A Beet All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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JAMES C
VILLIAMS PUBLISHER
ee reserve the right to reia • any Advertismg. Letters so the Itritt
✓ Public Voice _tems which, in our opinion, are not for the a
nteresi oi our readers
'AT!ONAI REPRESENTAT1VF,S: WALLACE WITMER CO. 131Ib
vIonroe. Memphis. renn 250 Park Ave.. New York: 30? N Miche
an Ave "7"hicago 80 Sayston St. Boston

The Tennessee Tech Golden
Eagles ctincluded a 92 yard drive
in the opening minutes of the
fourth quarter and circled left
for the two peirit conversion to
spoil Murray State's Homecoming. 15-14 Saturday night in
Cutchin Stadium.
The fireda, playing before a
capacity- plus crowd of 8500,
jumped into a 19-0 lead in the
third period and should have
scored at least two other times.
Murray drove to the one in the
first quarter only to see the Tech
line hold on three plays Maid!
the fore.
After Tech's second toechdown
the Racers marched to the Eagles
12 but an intercepted pass stopped the threat.

1.tritered at :he Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission a
Second
Matter
iL'BSCRIPTION RATES Et) Carrier in Murray. per week ^Cle. per
nonth 85-e 1-) Calloway and adjoining counties. per year. $3...0. elsehere S5 50

MONDAY — OCTOBER 27. 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Nee' city Hall and Gas Building .
$120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion ........$125,000
New School Buildings
...... $110,000
Planning and Zoning Ctrnmission with
Professional Consultation

Indus-Hal Expansion
Sid,valks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Area
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
Auffitorium

etAwKEYES SURPRISE WILDCATS, 2$.T0-20 -Iowa halfback Ray Jauch
mtanapertng off
tackle for three yards in the first period as Northwestern tackle Gene Gossoge (72) and guard
Pete Arena (73) close in. The run was part of this Hawkeye's first touchdown march that gave
undefeated Iowa the victory over Northwestern, who until now had been unbeatet. and untied
for the season. The victory assured the Hawkeyes of the Big Ten's top spot. All-American Randy
Duncan fired three passes to propel the Hawkeyes past the surprised Northwestern Wildcats.

Blau

THOUGHT FOR TODAN
God gave us not a spirit of fearfulness,
but of power and love and discipline.
II Timothy
There is no cause for fear if we have an
All-powerful Friend. Do your best and then

trust God. He has infinite power, to sear,.

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger &

Times File

The sixth annual Calloway County Beef Cattle Show 1
and Sale has been scheduled etar Monday and Tuesday,
November 8-9. Rudy Hendon. Ptesident of the Calloway
County Farm Bureau, announced today.
A total of $500 in premiums will be a\varded this
ARMY AND PITTSBURGH DEACIL.
off RT carrie;
a) ball
year.
from Pitt 42 to pat 45 yard line in first quartei. Hale.) was downed by Francis Gibson (18).
John C. Winter. member of the music staff of MurBob Anderson (21) and Maurice Hilliard (77) of Army. Haley figured in the final deciding score
ray State College, will be presented by the Paducah
during the third qquarter with a 2-point conversion-pass to Haley by qquarterback Ivan Toncic,
Music Club at its annual dinner recital, Tuesday, in the
after Pitts' second touchdown of the game.
ball room of the Hotel Irvan Cobb.
At the present time Mr. Winter is teaching piano at
ORDINANCE NUMBER 21'7, FLAY, KENTUCKRY PROPOSES tucky, to annex te 'City of MurMurray State and is choir director at the First Christian BEING AN °BALANCE AL-1 TO ANNEX.
ray. Kentucky, so l's to become
Church, Murray.
• a part thereof, the filrfitore
CLARLNG THE NEED .N.ECESfsKentucky and Tennessee police were on the lookout rry. DESIRABILITY. AND IN- BE IT ORDARs7EID BY THE scribed in SE'PION I hereof.
-tAilay for a youth who pulled-a slick getaway after he TENTION OF THE CITY OF COMMON COUNCIL OF THE Holmes Ellis. Mayor of City of
CITY OF MURRAY, Ic&N.--ruc'- Murray. Kentucky
smashed a stolen auto in Hazel last night.
MURRA Y. KENTUCKY. TO ,
A itreT: C B Grogan, city clerk
....A. Halloween party was held by the East Side Home- ANNEX CERTAIN CONTIGU- KY, AS FOLLOWS:
40-29C
makers Club Friday evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
CITY;
OUS TERRITORY TO THE
SECTION I. That It is needful,
Thomas Parker. The party was in the form of a potluck
OF MURRAY. KloNTUCKY; AND necessary, and desirable that the
supper.
following described lands lying
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Burkeen. Nashville, Tenn., were ACCURATELY DEFL'ar9G, THE 1 adjacent and contiguous to the
T
ELLRI-,
THE
BOUNDARIES
OF
;
Mrs.
011ie
week-end guests of their parents, Mr. an4
present boundary limits of the
' TORY WHICH CITY OF DEUR- City of Murray. Kentucky, be
Workman arid Mr. and Mrs. Barnes Burkeen.

More Than Nine Million People Own Stock
In The Nation's Businesses; More Expected

annexed to said City of Murray,
Kentucky, and become a part
thereof, to-wit:

led 49-0 with 10:50 to go in the no: confuse the Eagles as it took
:hird quarter.
them only five plays to score
their second touchdown.
Five minutes later Murray was
tercel deep into their own terOn the all-important converritory by a Tech punt to the sion they chose to go fur the:
four. On fourth down Murray victory and not the de and ran
punted hut only to their own 27 over the two pointer on a pitchwhere Tech took over. Seven out around end.
•
alaYs later the score was 14-6
Murray took the next kickoff
and efter the conversion which
was kicked. Tech trailed by only and marched 55 yards only to
loose the ball on a fumble on
seven points.
the Tech 22. However, one Eech's
In the ckising minutes of the first play they fumbled and Jimthird period, Tech was put deep
my Ch-apman recovered for the
in a hole with a 15 yard penalty
Which set the ball on their own Breda Murray picked up a first
eight yard line Three plays gave down an the 19 but on third
.lie Eagles a first down on the and eight a Murray pass was
98 as the quarter ended. How- Intercepted and all hope for a
ever, the change of direction did Murray rally was lost.

After the opening -kickoff by
Murray, *which started the 26
Murray Homecoming, Tech ran
two Plays and fumbled and it
was recovered by Murray end
Jim Barton on the Eagle 32.
Murray moved to the 15 but a
tumble stopped the charge_
The Tennesseens marched to
the' 33 and punted where Murray
took over on their own 41. It
took the Breda -12 plays to rest
on the Tech seven with a first
down. After that Corky Carman
picked up two, and Ronnie Babb
four to the one. Jack Morris,
who was the Breds offensive
star with 96 yards in 12 carries,
lost one and the best Carman
could do on fourth down was
bull to the one.
1!
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FREE X RAY
EXAMINATION
•

For Those Who Suffer With...,
At The

OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
BACK TROUBLE

-

NERVE DISORDERS

HEADACHES RHEUMATISM or ARTHRITIS

•

•

Call or come by the clinic today and make your
appointment. 'This free examination is only for
a few more days.

Dr. E. H. Oakley
Chiropractor
Aurora, Ky.

•

HOURS:

BA

1:00 p.m. - 8 p.m. Sunday. Closed Tue. & Sat.
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72% of American families have no savings
or savings of less than $500.. Could you pay a hospitel
or surgical bill out of your 'amply.;savings?

°VAT
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CARE
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Th• bill pictured above
actual bill token from

Your family needs this protection,
tool Blue Cross and Blue Shield
help you budget for your hospitalsurgital needs, and provide real
assistance when you need it most
Remember You may continue this
protection when you reach age 65,
retire, or regardless of deteriorating health.

APPLY
NOW'
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
lelephone 130
506 W. Main St.
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."

Murray's first touchdown came
with 9:35 to go in the second
quarter Bill Taylor, the Breds
center, recovered a fumble on
the Tech 34 and the Racers were
off and running Dick Vincek
and Morris dashed for' a first
down on the 19 and a 15 yard,
penalty moved to t he three.
Quarterback .Wade Harper then
scored and Murray led 8-0. Harper also added the two pout
conversion on a sneak around
left end and Murray carried an
8-0 lead to the tires-sing room at
the end of the halt
The Racers scored again the
first time they got their hands
on the ball in the second half.
Taking over on their own 36,
Carman accounted for three
yards and- Babb five. With third
down and two to go Morris
plunged into the line and appeared to be stopped five yards
deep in the Tech backfield but
brake loose and set out for the
Tech goal line with only one
Eagles in his way Just as the
Tech man was starting to make
his bid fir Morris on the 10,
Carman cut him down with a
beautiful block and Morris was
in the clear.
Harper's attempt to run over
the conversion failed so Murray
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I.W.C. ALLIS CHALMERS trac- anent employment with good
tor, disc plaw, 14 in. flat bottom working conditions. If interested
plow, both on rubber, 7 ft. disc. answer in own handwriting, givFUEL OIL Heater, electric mot- See Ila Hurt, Kirksey Route 2. ing age, qualifications and mari10-27P tal status. All applications conors, sump pump, farm wagon,
portable concrete mixer. Phone 171
/
2 ACRE FARM about 300 fidential. Write PO Dora 335,
968. Brandon Dill,
10-27P
10-28C yards from Stella-Kirksey road. Murray, Ky.
Good
house
and
small
stock
LAING ROOM suite and drapes.
barn, all land in cultivation and
Male Help Wanted
Excellent condition. Phone 605.
a real bargain at $5,000. Claude
10-28P L. Miller
Insurance & Real EsFOUR ROOM HCKISE on 2 acres tate Phones 758 1058.
10-270 KENTUCKY State Trooper
Merit System. Excellent retireof land, located /
1
2 Mile off Cadiz
Highway, 6 miles out. Norman CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 500 a ment benefits, uniforms and eqCarroll-Phone 908-R-4. 10-29P clump. Good variety. Mrs. J. D. uipment furnished. Opportunity
Downs, New Concord Road, Mur- for advancement. Apply at nearTWO "VISIEUIROOM (PermalStune ray route five. Phone 1852.
est State Police Post or write
House located at 1317 Poplar.
10-27C Kentucky State Police, Frankfort.
Plr 373 or 1380-M. - 11-IP
10-29C
SOME FURNITURE and houseH SE, Four rooms and bath
, hold items at residence of the
built in cabinets, newly decorat- late Mrs. Vera Rogers, 7:05 South
Business Opportunities
ed on good lot. Can be bought Sixth St. Members of family will
be there to vacate house for SPECIAL
fur 64,200.
TYPE route work. 60
FIVE ROOM HOUSE with bath, rental week end of Nov. 1 and 2. stops, 51
/
2 days. $80 guarantee
hardwood floors, electric he*, If interested in furnishings or plus expenses
weekly. Opportubuilt-in-cabinets, utility and good rental of house contact at that nity to earn $200 weekly.
Permgarage. Nice lot with garden. time.
10-27C anent. Write Fuller Brush ComCan be bought for 25,200.
pany, 422 Columbus Ave., PaNEW FIVE ROOM HOUSE with HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call .ducain Ky.Phone
3477-7. 11-1C
11-1P
bath, hardwood floors, built-in- 737-M-4.
electric he a t, - utility
room, carport. Ryan street. GI.
Service's Offered
loan transferable.
FIFTY ACRE FARM, good six
rs,m house with electricity, on
NEW THREE BEDROOM brick Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
mail, school and milk routes,
home, bath, kitchen, large living days a week. Call long d.stanes
stock barn, one acre tobacco
room. inchvidual controlled elec- collect, Mayflela 423, Union City
base. Oiltl1 be bought for 92,250. :ric
room heat. Hat water heater, Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Owner out of state,
electric stove and automatic TU-5-9361.
11-15C
W. H. Brown Real Estate, Gatlin
tv a sher connections. excellent
Building. Office Phone 2042. Res.
neighborhood-1640 West Olive.
146.
10-27C Low rent. Contact
NOTICE
Mrs. Charles
Gibbs,
1641 Farmer - Phone
itIC.E UNFURNISHED cottage
in the Cypress Creek TVA sub- 1468 afier '6 p.m.
10-29C HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL:
division. Nice fireplace, large fot.
Thursday October 30, 5:00 p.m.
Cottage fully fire proof. Cravner
Doran's Tobacco Barn. C om
will finance. Priced to sell. Robearly and eat with us. All kinds
erts Realty, Call 48, 1447, 1920
of food and drink. Bring your
or 2248-W.
10-31C HOME for small male rat terrier beat girl and go through the
tunnel of love. Bring your muscle
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC STOVE. puppy. 209 Maple Street. 10-29q
man and see the house' of hArGood condition. 120 North 14th. CLERK & TYPIST
for local of:. rors. Don't forget your hula
Phone 1716.
I0-28P fee
,.•', •
P
10-29C
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ROGERS, Ark UPI - The
city of Royers is hsiny "dope" to
attract visitors, but the inch-long
capselcs are not passed out indiscriminately. The ward "dope"
shows plainly through the outer
covering, and when the capsule
is opened. 15-inch lond dope
sheet on the city is released. It
gives location, rainfall, elevation,
temperature average, population,
and a selling job on the commune( in a few words.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-At thls Place
5-Domesti1-ate
9-Part of cir, is
12-Slan'• name
13-Arabiiiat
chieftain
14-Inlet
19-Hebrew
letter
I6-One of
Columbus's
ship.
18-51-ham.
medan
cr.mmander
20-Ri mbol fc.r
rhodium
2!.1'a, ape
An% ly

54

22-Baked clay
yr.
oln
14-11ast Is
talinr.)
79- li
414.1416
42- Preelpitstion

Bat Maste:stin had no such no _rut) U the 1..w
at E, •
ser "I'll as t • .1 sti sigh, Lon He carved
chips toi 4 !=. on Btu knauser s nips Now
apuae Loi Elisabeth t ;e Cr,' and insisted on turning that is a nandsome pail ul sixOtJ
, the Meat.
shouters Do you have,An) tremble
I There were no plates or forks getting all that narrel out of
I'd Int v-ile 'Then the Indians had traded for these the notate'
?l a
'Not when I'm in a flurry,"
comuuer vomit still •in the so they ate with their fingers
Finley But khauser was very silent ,Ifiturkilzi isci said
your kind of race, , until the meal ended. Then be
"1 cut the barrels of mine oft
"It
Master-aim said.
Bu rl r ener :Fwd. "UAL. she de- said. "Bat, you could do me a 'to foul inches
waited
favor."
gun.
unto
He
Be
I
the"See" His nand made a quick,
-serves more than • fast
came
together
man's
up.
eyes
young
"I've
hands
motion
ano nis
Ma
,
long-practiced
rub' ed his
"Si. s a good deal More woman got to get back to Tascosa and gun waa out. Gaiety ieves when
than most. Fier man would have I'd be obliged if you and Jim he fared A otiffitiv clip lumped
I neiped E!!zabeth drive the horses and the young man smiiea
to ,be more than most."
"Oh, say that IF really goats
1.16 Harry Butler out." to Supply."
"7
"You're not leaving?" Eliza shooting."
Urklinuset Said nis
Masters-in said. "She couldn't be
4
an° sweet
yaw
beth asked. "Finley, you never Lane exa
sweet on a man like that."
seneo then quieten/
isa not 7" Du, liArtuaer said, said anything about this to me" Masterson
wants.
"Oh, let him go if he
erased it when Burlihausci casu"Bat, look ahead a little. Look
Masterson said. "He lust makes ally drew his starboari'
at yourself."
anyway
crowd
"
of
•
He
it
masin
a
extended
anger
There was a little
p racre ana fired powT buffalo chip
teisoo vowe and in his eyes nudged BurIcliatiser with his el- dering
"Ifoli tell me what's wrong with bow. "I sure am sorry you can t
Elzab4h came to the door to
come along.
me. Finley."
see what the shooting wry, about,
"Yeah. I can see the tears on and from the expression Jim
"1 wouldn't do that," Burtch-neer said. "Don't get hard in yoor cheeks," BurIchauser said.
Masterson (Seducer, that she nail
Elizabeth stood up. "Finley,
the eyes, Bat, because you don't
thought they had shot each other.
scare me one bit." He came over want to talk to you." He followed He said. "Just a little !Ming op."
And knelt beside Masterson. "You her to one side and she spoke in
"More like showing tiff," she
like it stiaieht? All right, you • soft, vc‘ce. 'This is too sudden. itald tartly- _
Why"
-know
want:to
wareto
way.
that
can have it
Finley Burkhauser colored and
"Hain- to get hack, that's an." thrust his pretot into the holster
marry her, ft Isbell have me. But
"You don't want to tell me then, while Bat Masterson toed dirt
It she.wanta someone else. that's
-„
all right bier I'll step aside and is that It?"
Both
arouno into a little pile
HP shrugged. "At Camp Sup- men gave each other a nrlet
wish her the best." He touched
• Masterson with his finger. "And ply, Harry Butler's going to be glance when Elizabeth turned
It that sotilisone is you. I'd want waiting with open arms."
and went back inside.
you to be good enough for her.
Burkhause: lilted the reins.
should
have
a
woman
"So
something
a
_gnd In my book that's
'Take care of net, Bat.'
mind
Vie
her
make
Chance
to
or
buffalo
hunter,
a
more than
"Will do:
Fie offered his
ehrintin Sergeant King over 'a which is her kind of man." He hand. "May be some tarne.abetore
cheeks.
"And
his
I
do
putted
tramp."
hall
dance
'
I see you again. Finley -Wyatt
-That kind of sounds like a have to get back, Elizabeth." k Earp wants me to take a deputy
threat." Masterson said softly.. smile began in his eyes and spread inaiShars lob in the spring "
Din•kkaauser shook his head. to his lips, "You know, If I had
"That'd settle -you_ down."
"Bat. irotrife never heard rne any sense I'd put you an my Burkhauser said.
threates a man." He stood up horse and we'd ride to the preachThe two girls wanted a hug
AL "Good night, and remember what er in Taecosa. But I don't want and a kiss before ne rode out
I'd
the
Idea
that
get
talked
you
to
91! I said.you Into something." He became and there was a slight kiss over
• -Wait!"
who was going tri be firm After"I'm through talking," Burk- quite serious then. "Look a man ward Burkhatmer eased his norse
haiimer Raid and hunkered dowr over good, Elizabeth. Look 'ern toward the creek crossing and
next to the log walL He was over real good."
there found Tom Rettig squat"You too, Finley?"
slightly angry at himself for he
"Especially me," he said and ting behind it cottonwood stump.
had said a good deal mote than
"Ain't it a little lonesome out
he had intended to say: anger did turned away.
They went outside and Burk- here?" BlITIThRUN*T asked.
that to a man, pulled things out
"Yep," Torn said. "How come
hauser gathered his gear and
of him best left hidden.
At (lawn he was up and stir- saddled his horse. Finally Eliza- you didn't draw on him', sir?"
"On Bat?" Burkhauser frownring, building a fire. The Master- beth came over to Burkhaqser
son brothers rolled their blankets, and said, "When will I see you ed. "Son, you don't draw on a
man
unless you really have to."
then Tom Rettig came out, blink- again, Finley?"
"Are you as fast as he is,
"I don't know," he said. "Wish
Ing. Burkhauser said, "Ls ElIZIP
sir?"
beth awake?"
"No," Burkhciaser said seridd
"Finley, thank you for every"Yes, sir."
ously. "Son, I never cared for
Burkhritiser went into the cabin thing."
He seemed to have run out of that fast gun pulling. I shoot
and found her lacing her shoes.
"Bat Masterson and his brother words: he nodded, that was all. straight when I have to, but
going on to He kneed the horse to make him always take my time getting it
'are here.
Camp Supply so it would be a blow out his breath, then gave out of the leather."
"I'm going to be fast somethe cinch a final pull. Elizabeth
good time toThat move the horses."
stood by his stirrup while he day," Tom said. "Faster than
"Today 7"
"You won't gain anything by mounted, then she turned and' he Is; then I'm going to draw on
him."
harried into the rani's.
• waiting," he said and went out.
Masterson said, "If I hadn't
The only food Elizahsth had left
Alone with fiat Mantereon,
oi two pounds of sow belly and been around, I'll bet you'd have
Elizabeth asks Mtn, "Are you
• iine coffee. The girls helped her got
•'Maigkhitmsh"ave," Blirkhauser ad- In love with me, Hat?" Confix the simple meal and Jim Masterson came In. He introduced mitted. "Don't try to collect it Untie 99 ill Cook's stirring narrative here tomorrow.
himself, smiling shviy. then moved tot me."

•
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triplets
"ROCK
showdag

LEWIS is :be mother of
in the color picture
A BYE BABY" now
at the Varsity Theatre.

44-111ndu guitar
- Con NAOMI/
general
47- SII !I fl bar
4 - NI..awure of
eYlitht (pl.)
52-Male deer
.1-A state
(abbr.)
61-DIN's name
57-Pormee
Russian ruler
59- Near
it
61-Pleee for two
1.)-(Sian
r-Pernate deer
115-FinIshes
69-Unclosed
DOWN
1-Jump
2- Ind,finite

Answ•r to Saturday's Perils
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4-Vat age
W00 008112 MOO
5-Singing voic•
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00e 0000 M000
1-Note of scale
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000M0 BMW
time
00 003 MIAM
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by Zeus
0600 0001A14
19-Proceed
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51-Stop
01100 MCA MU
211-Wife of
Geraint
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25- Depreda lion
by bandits
St-Hurries
63-A sta
26-Guides
4u-5.lar dish
labbrt
ti
27-Metal
43-Trapped
66-Fruit
nk
fastener
-4161-GroNling
I''Creek lftter
511-Outfit
out of
6o-Number
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You can step out with confidence in a job
done right . . every button in place,
minor repairs free, all work guaranteed.
'Pry us today!
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NANCY

by Reabura Vaa Burr

•-:-W-=AMM
I'M THE CHAMP--- I CAN
KEEP THIS HOOP UP
FOR AN HOUR

I KNOW
SOMEONE
WHO CAN
KEEP IT UP

MEET THE

NEW

ALL DAY

4.47.• ••• tr."... 6.go
-

0111

^ME an' 5LAT3

by Ernie Busbabillee
IF THIS ISN'T AN AMAZING CO/NCI DENCE;THEN YOU ARE ACTUALLY THE
ARTIST WHO'S BEEN PAINTING THE
PICTURES REMBR ANDT VAN COE
CLAIMS ARE WS A NO HE,THE LOUrse-

OR, DELE-RIUM WILL CONFINE
71-IAT OLD BUZZARD ABBIE
SCRAPPLE TO AN INSTITUTION,
AND MY PLACE IN THE ART
FIRMAMENT WILL BE
(CHRCXLE) SECURE

4<e T
.

With,

--(14‘i)sof

•

JONES IS TH'NAME
-AN'HUNTIN'IS
MAH GAME ff

KT Capp HAIN'T SEEN
MANIY HOOMIN
BEANS BEFO'AN LIVES N TH'
BADLANDS!!

MEN,HONEY,YO'

A) 1-AN'ENTITLED
DOGPATCH GAL!!
TO HUNT DOWN
AACkELOR,
_
pINAc
E'
TI-I
!
?SADIE
HAWKINS DAY

AN'
THIil
IS A
BACHELOR':
,HUH?
/ _

R1614.T!!- AN'

aim*

HE'S TH'
KIND-HUGE,
HANSOME,AN' ),
HELPLESS!! •
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pots vanish
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II dirt's out
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, . atillesda_
TWISTED SY MIMS-Two wrecked planes and a demolished
home are part of the evidence of the tornado which slammed
Pahokee, Fla. Fourteen crop dusting planes were wrecked.
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"Wouldn't
• ••: •I, said

BETTER KIND OF DRY CLEANING,
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I away as though
l': to him

with our
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REFRESH WINTER COATS

LOST: Ladies' small white round
Bulova watch With expansion
band, Homecoming Day (Oct. 25)
probably .a.sounici_aittase. ffeayard

fill,

•

GOING UP -Jordan's King Hussein gets a helping hand in
adjusting his helmet as he sits In a British Vampire Jet of
the Jordanian air force at airport near Amman. The young
king, a flying einthusistan often pays visits to air bases.

LOST & FOUND

ill-111\111'4f

I

4-4
tao-

LOOK! 10 Alum. self-storing
storm windows with alum. screen
and 1 door installed 0186. Also
the triple track. No down payment, up to 36 months to pay.
Home Corhfort Company, 108
South 12th Street. Phone 1303.
1I-22-C

Nictorica/Nove,u11/1414Wit4e,
BY,J.

• we-

SINGER Sewing Machine Representative now living in Murray
For sales, service or repairs,
contact Bill Adams, 201 S. 13th
St. Phone 1564-44 or 2067-R,
Murray, Ky.
TIC

•

and make your
:ion i9 only for

•

FREE INSPECTION FOR TERMITES -- Rid your home a rats,
mice, mattes and termitees, call
Sam Kelley, licensed & insured.
Phone 441.
Ti
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Vowtafaito
Ilutsons Of "Outer
Space" Win Prize
It Masquerade Party

•WAKE
UP
TO RICH,
GLORIOUS
•

'a

r 0011
°
TONE

SOCIAL CALENDAR

QUALITY!

Mr. sad Mrs. Dan HU7S,. n
Tuesday, October 28th
dressed as a couple from "outer
Monday, November 10
space" win first prize .for the . Tito Murray star chapter Nd
The Sigma clepartment ef the
433
OES
will
meet
at
7:30
the
in
bst costumes at a maSquerade
Woman's club will meet at 7:30
r ng at the Masonic hall
dance given Thursday evening by
:n the evening at the club neuse.
• • ••
Guest speaker will be Dr. Harry
Ze•a department of the W Wednesday Oct. 29
man'r. Club. The dance wet; held .
Sparks. Hostesses are Mesuarnee
The
third
session
of the Home Rubin Jerries James Payne Ben
he cltlb heuse firm WOO until
Mission Study of the Methodist Grogan and Gene Landon.
esdnight.
Church
see,
will be under the diSecond prize went to Dr. and
Mrs. Louis Charles Ryan dressed rection of the Wesleyan Circle
Tuesday, November 11
be
held
at
7:30
as Mr Sick and Mrs. Potato. Mr. and 'rill
The Murray Star chapter No.
VERSATILE! This straight - line
and Mrs. Hrnry Fulton attired in o'clock in :he Suc:al Hall of the 433 OES will meet at 7.30 p. m.
chemise coat is just-right for.
c ,nvic's outfits were awarded church. The public is invited.
a! the masonic hall.
everyday or dress-up. The fine
•••
•• ••
';:rd prize.
wool broadcloth is set off by
Monday. November 3
The basem.:nt
if 'he club
The Wadesboro Homemakers
matching velvet collar and bow
The WW1 of :he Ktrksey Bap- cub will net at 10 a
teuse was dece.rated in a fall and
All, WINTER COMING- Winter's
m for an
.es! Hip-length gores look newcoming, OAS polar bear seems
halloween
A combo. feat- tist Churrh will meet in the home all day meeting in the home of :
topped
er,
by
pocket
flaps.
An
uring vocalist Nancy Adams from of Mrs. Jim Washer at 7 p. iii. Mrs. Odell Colson.
to be saying as he rubs his
FEATURING THE LATEST
:deal coat for a young miss'
•• ••
paws in Parts' Vincennes zoo.
• e . •
Mu.-ray State College, provided
; wardrobe.
'59
WRAP-AROUND
The Toastmistress club will
the M115iC.
Thursday. November 13
By Bambury
Hostess for the evereng were meet at six o'clock in the evenGroup Three of the CWF. First '
STYLING!
Mesdames James C. Hart. Jack ing for a dinner meeting program Christian Church
will meet in'
THE STARLIGMTILR Modol 1513
Belotes Joe Be k er Littleton. at the Woman's club house,
the church parlor. Program will
multi•purpot• AC Clock Iodic
•• • •
Charles Costello. Buis: Scot:. Cr...oktts you to m•sic, oat of tun*,
be given by Mrs. 0. B. Be( ne,
cil Farris. A. J. Kipp. L K.
Tuesday, November 4
long clistonc• AM r•calklifko.
Jr.. and hostess is Mrs Gene
Pinkley. Heron West, John Edd
Wovemogn•t‘ omtnno. Choice
The Murray Assembly of Rain- Lanolt.
of 5 D•coforor cobra.
Scott. Bill Furgerson. and Bob bow for Girls will meet in the
•
•••
Garr:son.
masonic hall at 7 p. m.
.
The South
Murray
MISS ANNE RHODES
Home••••
• .
makers club will meet in the,
• is ••
Mrs Andrew Lee Rhodes of Murray High School, received a
The !Delta 'department of the home of Mrs. Maurice
ChristoMurray. Kentucky announces the. B S Degree from Murray ,State.
Woman's club. will beat 720 in. pher. 312 South 15th Street.
engagement of her daughter, ! College, and finished one year in .
the evening at the club house.
• •••
• Anne Christine. to S/Sgt. Charles the Graduate School of Social
Propram leader will be Mrs. J. I.
Saturday, October 25th
Hosick Miss Bradley will speak
The Alpha Department of the ' H Hamilton. son of Mr. and Mrs.) Work at Florida State University.
on "The Insight Into The School Woman's Club will meet at 230 Hubert A. Heape, Jr. of St. Aug- While at Murray State, Miss
The W!iman's Society of Chris- for New Hope". Hostesses will at the Clith
Rhodes was a member of Alpha
Were. Mrs. C. S. ustine, Florida.
tian Service of the Hatel Metho- be mesdames Wens purdom, B. Lowrey stir. spe:k
Miss Rhodes is the daughter S.gma Alpha sorority, serving as
on the "World ,
dist Church will observe "Week H. Cooper. W. C. Outland, and ...f Books."
cf the late Mr. Andrew Lee prudent; Panhellenic Associaof Prayer and Self Denial" ,at F. E. Craiitford
Rhodes Of Murray, and the grand to n; Kappa Delta Pi, honorary
,, • • • •
- .
the church Wednesday afternoon
•• ••
daughter of the late Mr and educational fraternity; W e, 1 e y
Monday. Ooetober 27
at two o'clock.
Thursday, November 6
The Concord PTA will meet Mrs W. L Whitnell of Murray, Foundation; and was listed in
Mrs T. S. Herron, spiritual
The Garden department of the at the school at 7 p in The sixth and the.late Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 'Who's Who In American Collife chairman, of the society. will Woman's club will
meet at 2.30 ! grade will be in cnarge of the Rhodes of Henderson, Tennessee, leges and Universities."
be in charge .of the program,
S/Sgt Hamilton is the grandson
Miss Rhodes taught in the
in the afternon al the club house program.
Don't postpone necessary rece!rs ogeelred improveAll ladies of the church are Program chairman
of Mr and Mrs W. H. Clifton of Garden City. Michigan Public
• • • • •moots In your hone lust because you haven t thei ready
will be Mrs.
invited to Nips e and worship at 3111rs. E. C. Parker.
Miami,
Florida.
and
Mr.
and
Schools
one
Mrs.
year, and is presentcos available.
Program
The American Legion Auxiliary
•tes meeting'.
-IT'irne that rower."
will meet in the home of Mrs H. A. Heape, Sr. of St. August- ly employed as a child welfare,
YOU MAY BORROW $300
worker with the Bethesda-Sav- •
'Oaude Anderson at it p. m.
The bride-elect graduated from anneh Children's Center, SavanUP TO
see.
at low cost, pay back later in
nah. Georgia.
The week of prayer and self
20 regular monthly installments
The groom-elect attended sch• nial program will be held at
ools in Savannah, Georgia, and
out of current income.
30 pm. in the little chapel of
sgraduated from Miami (Fla.)
oe First Methodist Church.
Senior High. He attended the
••••
University of Florida. where he
Tuesday. October 28th
was a member of Beta Theta Pi
The AALW Book cleb will
The Music department of the
fraternity, Leigh Chemical So- i
meet at 7:30 in the evening at Murray Woman's
MURRAY, KY.
club heard a ciety, and an associate
305 Main
Ph, 130(
•he home of Mrs. Mac Mac-, program
member I
204
of "Famous Hymns," of
S.
4th
ENDS
Phone 1180
Lyceum Council. He served in
Ramey, Waldrop Drive.
previously presented in 1923, this the
U. B. Navy •• • hospital
• • ••
TUESDAY
week at its meeting held in the
corpsman, during which t'une Ives
The "Quiet Day" program, will! club house.
Mrs. Chuck Simons graditated
from the Medical Labheld at 10:15 in the little' was in charge
of the program.
oratory School at the US. Naval;
:lapel of the First Methodist
An introduction of how the
Hospital. Bethesda, Maryland.
•"
...ruch.. Everyone is asked to hymns
•
came into being was givL
IRAn
dik
S
At the present time. S/Sgt.
!ong a sack lunch. VIsitors are en by
Mrs. John Pasco which Hamilton
The Mother of The Year in n'nis station in the Penselcorne.
was followed by group singing of :arm,
Washington, D.C., as a
"Jesus Loves Me." A medley Of
member of the US. Air Force,
children's hymns was sung by There,
as a medical laboratory
Mrs. Robert Baar accompanied
speciatist. he is performing duties
by Mrs. Simons.
connected with medical research.
A quartet, composed by MesThe wedding will take place on
I
Miss Patsy Ann Moody, bride-] dames James Rudy Allbritten, December 21, in the First MethoI elect of Spc James Outland of Bill Furgerson, John Ed Scott dist Church, Murray. Kentucky.
Fort Knox, was complimented I and C. C. Lowry. presented All relatives and friends are innor with a personal shower by Miss I "Were You There" and "0 Beau- vited to attend.
Linda King recently in her home' tirs.ful For Spacious Skies"
Mame
J s C. Hart's vocal
on Payne Street.
selection was "Beneath The Cross
11.1 IMMO,
Miss M,opdy was attired
in e
lavender sweater and skirt set 1 of Jesus." A piano solo by Mrs.
if
4
and wore a gift corsage of w it* John Winter was "A Mighty
Fortress
THEATR
-DRIVE-I
h-Ls
I
Our
E
God."
N
carnations.
A color scheme of red and I Mrs. Allbritten, chairman of
Open
6:00—St
art
6:45
white wits used Punch. individ- the department, conducted the !
business meeting. Hostesses for
LAST TIMES TONITE
ual eat
"and nuts were served ! the evening were Mesdames
N.
to the guests.
•
B.
Ellis,
Julian
Evans,
Richard
The guest list Included Me.Edd Fenton, Bob Gass
dames Bill Wiggins, Fred Gard! Farrell,
and Bobby McDougal.
ner, Jim Robinson, Charles Out-1
•• ••
land. Buddy Sykes and Misses
Jane Cooper
.
, Janice Richardson,
Judy BarnetIt and Barbara Hale.
Moody it. the daughter of.
.ilall,owistsga,_ Pegerity.o.
Moody,
Mayfield -Highway. Spc Outland
o.
TUES.. WED. THUR.
Is the son of Mr. and MrS. Limos
The Junior Chamber of ComOutland, Route Five. The couple merce will observe the halloween
"ENOUGH
will be married November 8.
season with a masquerade party
RAW SIX
October 30, Thursday evening
from 8:00 until midnight. -TO
Prizes will be given for the
ELEVATE
best costumes. The party will
EVERY
be held in the American Legion
EYEhall.
Circle Three of the WSCS,
Social chairman for the club is
BROW!"
First. Methodist Church met recCapt Wilbur Wayman. Admission
—Do,0.4
ently in the home of Mrs. Claude
will be 50 cents per person arid
Tarmer to study the book of
guests are welcome.
Isaiah.
Mrs Edgar Wine. chairman,
conducted the meeting. The book
Women's Society
study, three chapters from the
of
book of Isaiah, was presented by
Mrs. J. B. Wilson. The closing
Christian Service
When a family shops together, everybody is apt to
prayer was led by Mrs. Bell.
come out of the store feeling pretty happy, because all have
Refreshments were Served by
the hostess to 17 members- and
participated in making the selections. When a family saves tosix guests. Mesdames Lelburn
gether,
it usually achieves better results sooner, because everyHuie, Fannie Jetton, Ann ie
body participates in a concerted effort for the benefit of all.
Brown. J. B. Wilon. C. C. Lowry,
OCTOBER 25-31
and Nettie Searfos of Mansfield,
Once you have decided on your family objective, bring everyENGLISH DIALOGUE
Ohio.
0000,00011
.0
body into the picture of sensible thrift and systematic saving.
MONDAY. The years of fullPlan Now To Spend
time paid employment conic to
Then put your extra dollars here where ou; generous rate of
an end. What then? Our offering
return will help make them grow faster!
CONShLT FAMILY ON
HALLOWEEN
will supplement inadequate funds
COLORED APPLIANCES
from which deaconess pensions
Here At Our
AMES. Iowa UPI — Be choosey are paid. Some of our
• Our extra careful launderin
retired
g make('
LATE SHOW
when buying a major appliance workers will Ave in rest Ones,
shirts keep that new -look longer.
in color says a home manage- some with friends. All will gladly
11:00 p.m.
ment specialist.
home laundering of shins can never
render volunteer service as their
It's Horriffic!
duplicate a prolesKitchen appliances get 12 to 15 strength permits.
eerie' job. Try our personalized shirt
service
years of use, so the color must be DEAR LOVER OF ALL
AGES,
shirty will look and fir and fed l,kt
t
o
d
a
y
v
r
,
u
nes..
one the family can "live with," may the years of limited
physical
said Naomi Shank, of Iowa State Strength be happy ones for
our
College. Colors ghould be chosen deaconesses because our
offerlee
to harmonize with counter tops, helps make possible the use
of
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
floor, and walls. Never choose *kills in volunteer service,
and
PHONE 234
a color without consulting the comforts when rest is necessary.
rest of the family- she added.
•
Amen.

ALL NEW

oArinv

Clock Radio

HOMENffliffiligt

LOANS..s,

•

'34.95 $29.95

Hazel WSCS To
Sleet Il'ednesday
In Observance

Backed by 40
Years of Quality!

I

FOR POLK IIMODEUING, MODERNIZING

MURRAY •

Famous Hymns Used
As Program For
Music Department

HOME &AUTO

FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC.

I JERRY

•• ••
;Miss Patsy Moody
!Complimented With
Personal Shower

A

AT LAST... I'VE FOUND A

SHIRT SERVICE THAT FINISHES
JIM'S COLLARS EXACTLY THE WAY
NE LIKES THEM!

Jaycees To Have
October 30th

•.• •
WSCS Circle Three
Meets In.Home Og
Mrs. Claude Farmer

k4,

•

00

Saving together is very
much like shopping together

svos'1,s..ted

First Methodist
Church
WEEK of PRAYER
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